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HAND IT TO LOCAL TEAMS FOR GOOD FOOTBALL WORK?ALL BIG WINNERS
STATE COLLEGES

IN BIG CLEAN-UP
JCollegc Presidents Plan Dras-

tic Rules; Take Up One
Year Regulation

State College. Pa., Nov. 6.?AthleticsIn Pennsylvania colleges are likely to
le overhauled as the result of action
"taken here Saturday by a committee
of the Pennsylvania College Presi-
dents' Association. The committee out-
lined a clean-up which includes the
offering of financial inducements to
brilliant high school athletes In return
for their services on the college ath-
letic teams.

Rigid inforcement of the one-year
residence rule, sometimes called the
college migratory rule, was recom-
mended. Attending the conference
\u25a0wero the following: Dr. J. A. W.
Haas, president of Muhlenberg Col-
lege; Dr. W. A. Granville, president of
Gettysburg College; Dr. Isaac Sharp-
less, president of Haverford College;
Professor S. B. Linhart, of the Unl-
.versity of Pittsburgh, and Dr. K. E.
Sparks, president of the Pennsylvania
State College.

The one-year residence rule, it was
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explained, is a piece of legislation de-
signed to prevent a student attending
one college from taking part In ath-
letics at another college until he has
remained there one year. A few of
the colleges In this State have a strict
observance of this rule, which operates
1o discourage "tramp" athletes. All of
the Pennsylvania colleges will prob-
nbly establish the principle llrmlyfol-
lowing its indorsement by the asso-
ciation. Helping the star athlete
through college by giving him room
and board was frowned upon as the
equivalent of paying him money, or
professionalism. it was voted that
steps should be taken at once to stop
this practice. In the opinion of the
committee, the offering of Inducements
to young athletes to enter certain col-
leges Is harmful to the high school
iioys who offer themselves for sale to
the highest bidder. They take a simi-
lar stand on paying the athlete's board
and room rent.

It's going to be a cold, cold
winter. But cheer up here's
an Overcoat for you; that'll
keep you warm. Look up A.
W., at 1116-1118 North Third
St., for the answer.
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REGENT THEATER
Monday and Tuesday

Nov. 13 and 14
The World's Mightiest

Motion Picture Spectacle

rFALL
OF A

NATION
America Attacked.!

42 Centimetre Guns in Action!

A Foreign Viceroy!

The Union Raacuad by the Boy* In Khaki
Lad by a Modern Joan ol Aro

Ccr Thos. Dixon's ThrillingEpic
wtC oi Love and Patriotism

Accompanied by the
Original Victor Herbert Music

AHDUn TH/I Two Days
' Frida y & Saturday,

Ulvl n J UIVINov " 10 and 11 Return En-
gagement. Matinee Saturday.

SELWYN & COMPANY, Producers of
"Within the 1,0n," "I'nilfr Cover," "Twin Urdu," "Under Sentence"and Margaret Illlntcton in "The 1.1e," etc.

Present Their ANNUAL LAUGH FESTIVAL

FAIR ANDWARMER.
A Prescription for the bluett, compounded

by AVERY HOPWOOD.

The Comedy that ran over one year nt the Kltlnse Theater, N, Y..aud broke all record** for big l>u*lne.s.

MATINEE Lower Floor, 75c and $1.00; Balcony, 50c.
EVENING 2sc to $1.50. Seats Wednesday.

QffiS, KM/ Direct from llroadway Thenter, 41<h St., New York.

ACI
qMP TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
ma The Original Shakespearian

U "Romeo and Juliet"
MM featuring

H Francis X. Bushman &Beverly Bayne
W The management of the Victoria Theater invites
W the public to compare and contrast this $250,000 play
'

in 8 acts with any other.

Special Music by Prof*. Mcßrlde and Mcintosh.
Lower floor 20c; Balcony 10ct Children 10c.

First show starts 0 A. M. and every two hours."
Wed. and Thurs?"Where Is My Daughter;"

Admission loe| Children sc.
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LOCAL TEAMS WIN GAMES;
HARRISBURG BOYS LEADERS

Central Runs Up Big Score; Rote, Beck and Gougler Do Great
Work in College Battles

Central 55, Nanticoke 7.
Steelton 12, Williamsport 12.
Tech 27. Lancaster 0.
Academy 12. Franklin and Mar-

shall Academy 0. i
Central, Steelton, Tech and the

Academy are winning with such clock- i
like precision that, it is getting to be ;
only a question regarding the score, i
The four scholastic gridiron teams \u25a0
have been bowling over their rivals in i
regular order so that It begins to look !
as if the Central Pennsylvania cham- 1
pion&hip will have to be settled right j
here in Harrisburg.

One of the features of Saturday's !
results is the fact that all but the Cen- i
tral content was played on foreign soil, j.
Tech has won decisively In the Lan- j
caster and Steelton games, while the j
best Central could do was to make one ;
score against the Lancaster team. Too j
much strength may not bo placed in .
comparative scores, as the dope does !
not always work.

While the Central lads had little ; '
opposition in the Nanticoke squad, the 1Blue and Gray showed that they have i1
scoring ability when the opportunity j
presents itself.

Academy Wins Again
Captain Phillips and his Academy!

players came back from Lancaster
with another scalp dangling from their
belts. This time it was the Franklin ;
and Marshall Academy team, and it |
looks more every game as though the L
eleven will go through the season ,
without a defeat. Coach Schlichter's |
squad has yet to play with the Gettys- !
burg Prep team in this city, and then
will journey to Washington meet the !
Army and Navy Prep team.

Steelton showed surprising form at [
Williamsport by holding the Cherry j
and White players to a 12 to 12 tie. |
Dayhoff starred. Both teams failed to I

kick the goals from touchdown be-
cause of the slippery condition of the
ball. Steelton will entertain Central
High School at Cottage Hill next Sat-
urday and hopes for a victory. While
Central and Steelton are battling. Tech
will line up against Wllkes-Barre on
the Island. Williamsport, Steelton
and Central follow in order with all of
the games except Williamsport to be
played at home.

In College Games
Rote starred for Gettysburg against

the heavier West Virginia team at
Morgantown. He scored after a
38-yard run. Lebanon Valley had a
walkover with St. Joseph's College,
71 to 0. This gave Coach Guyer a
chance to rest up his players for the
annual contest with Muhlenberg at
Allentown next Saturday.

AVith Swope, the former Susque-
hanna University star, acting as the
battering ram, the Dickinson team
wrested a victory from Delaware State,
22 to 0. In the absence of Captain
Cfark at the beginning of the contest
Bdck led the attack against the Geneva
College eleven. So well did lie do it
that the gome ended with 79 tallies
for the Center county crw.

<?ouKlcr is Big Star
Pitt still has a clear field for the

championship and is picked by many
critics as the best balanced team in
the country This eleven Is coached
by Glenn Warner, who formerly di-
?rected the Carlisle Indians. While at
that place he was attracted by the
playing of Gougler, who was then at
Conway Hall. Gougler is a Central
graduate. Saturday he scored three
touchdowns and kicked one goal
against Allegheny. With two more
years to play on the eleven, he stands
great chances of making the All-
American team picked at the end of
each season.

Gridiron Doings in
Saturday Contests

Scholastic Battles
Central 55, Nanticoke High, 7.
Technical 27, Lancaster 0.
Steelton 12, Willlanisport 12.
Academy 12, Franklin and Mar-

shall Academy 0.

College Games

University of Pennsylvania 19,
Lafayette 0.

Penn State 79, Geneva 0.
Lebanon Valley 71, St. Joseph's 0.
Dickinson 22, Delaware 0.
Haverford 21, F. and M. 0.

9, Muhlenberg- 0.
Pittsburgh 46, Allegheny 0.
Princeton 42. Bucknell 0.
Yale 7, Colgate 3.
Harvard 51, Virginia 0.
W. and L. 10, Navy 0.
Cornell 15, Carnegie 7.
Dartmouth 15, Syracuse 10.
Maryland 31, St. John's 6.
Army 30, Notre Dame 10.
Williams 7, Wesleyan 0.
Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
Brown 40. Vermont 0.
Rutgers 14, Holy Cross 6.
Ursinus 0, G. Washington 0.
Springfield 20, Worcester 0.
Swarthmore 14, Johns Hopkins 6.
Rochester 18. Hobart 0-
Union 45, Rensselaer 0.
Illinois 14, Minnesota 9.
Michigan 66, Washington Univer-

sity 7.
Chicago 16, Purdue 7.
Colby 23, Bates 7.

Country Club of Harrisburg
to Have "Sportiest" Course
Xo time is being- lost in the erection

of the new home of the Country Club
of llarrtsburg on the rise of ground

above the city overlooking the Rock-

vine bridge and the river gap to the
north. The skeleton construction of
the house itself is well under way and
present indications are that it will be
under roof before the worst of the
winter arrives.

The golf course is rapidly being
whipped into shape, pipes have been
laid to all the eighteen greens, on the
majority of which grass has been
planted and bunkers thrown up, and
every effort has been made to develop
one of the "sportiest" courses in the
state.

While the golfers of the club are
anxious to have the course completed
in short order, the probabilities are
that for a part of next summer at least
(he club Will continue to use the links
at Lucknow. The alternative is to use
temporary greens until the permanent
ones have had a chance to settle.

Independents Start With
Victory Over Shamokin Team

HArrisburg Independents opened the
basketball season Saturday, winning
an easy victory over Shamokin; score,
42 to 19. It was a rough contest. The
local five showed satisfactory form.
The crowd numbered 800. A dance
followed the game. The line-up and
summary:

HARRISBURG
Fd.G. Fls. Assts. T.P.

McCord, forward . 2 2 1 fi
N. Ford, forward.. 9 0 0 18
Gerdes, center .... 3 0 0 6
G. Ford, guard ... 5 0 0 10
Geisel, guard 1 0 1 2

Totals ....? 20 2 2 42

SHAMOKIN
Fd.G. Fls. Assts. T.P.

Kaseman, forward 0 3 13
Reed, forward

....
1 0 0 2

Marshall, center . . 3 0 0 6
Barr, guard ...... 4 0 0 8
Rhoads, guard ... 0 0 1 0

Totals 8 3 2 19
Referee, Early.

Bits From Sportland
One busy week for local football

teams. ?

Players who took chances Saturday
were real heroes.

Muddy gridirons are not the safest
place for- an athlete who is making
good.

The Eagle football team won Sat-
urday. defeating the Crescents, score
49 to 0.

The Evangelical Duckpin League
reason is on. The Braves defeated the
Red Sox. score 970 to 888, and theTigers won over the Cubs, scora 94 7
to 934.

In the Cross-River Saturday
the All-Stars won over the Dye Works,
scores 1326 to 1290.

Play for the championship of the
three-cushion billiard world will start
to-night at Toledo between Hugh Heal,
of Toledo, present champion, and
George Moore, of New York, the chal-
lenger.

NEW I'ASTOII AT IMBXBRIDGE
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 6. The Rev.

I. P. Zimmerman began his work yes-
terday us pastor of the Bainbridge
Lutheran Church. He succeeds the
Rev. E. E. Diettrich who left for
Montgomery county.

'LABOR LEADERS
FAVOR HUGHES

j [Continued From Kditorlal Page]

CADDIES AT GOLF
MAKE GOOD SCORES
Annual Tournament at Colon-

ial Country Club; Boys
Play in Rain

Saturday was oaddy day at Iho Co-
lonial Country Club. Notwithstanding
the heavy lain, the annual tournament
lor the caddies proved a big success.
The boys finished the matches
drenched to the skin, but they were
soon In good shape. Members of the
Colonial Club had warm baths and
dry clothes ready for the young golf-
ers. A big chicken feast wound up the
festivities.

Peter Arva and Henry Arva were
winners of the first and second prizes.
Milton SchaefTer took third prize.
Claude JCeklers, a popular caddy, was
unable to play, as he recently recov-
ered from an attack of typhoid fever.
He was present at the dinner and will
be given a golf stick.

Members Were Caddies
Members of the club acted as cad-

dies and loaned their clubs. Golf clubswill be the prizes for winners and
will be presented later. The first and
second winners on Saturday each had
" score of 115 to IS holes. Schaeffer'sscore wax 128.

In the first group of Ave Charles
Burd defeated Alex Carey; Peter Arva
defeated Fred Burd; John It. Grossdefeated John Grove; Web Klineyoung
defeated MarlinWolf, and Henry Arva
defeated Kelly Forney.

In the second group Dick Dosheimer
defeated Harry Bowman; Milton
Sehaeffer defeated Raymond Mateer;
Grant Reidell defeated Raymond
Fickes, and William Wolf defeatedJohn Reidell. The tournament was
in charge of Charles H. Hoffman,
chairman of the golf committee.

Who is who in football? Ask the
first ten persons you meet and thev
will all have a different answer. The
real tests are yet to come in college
circles. Thus far the Army and Syra-cuse have been disappointments. Har-
vard and 1 ale look like strong con-
tenders for season's honors.

Among the little fellows the sur-
prises this season are Dickinson andGettysburg. The Carlisle Indians, new-
comers, are also a big success. Leb-anon Valley College eleven has been
keeping up its reputation and lookslike a big winner this year.

In the game at Conshohocken Sat-
urday the Carlisle Indians left theHeld because the officials refused to
penalize Conshohocken for roughness.
The score was tie, 6 to 6. CoachClevett was umpiring and he called at-
tention a number of times to therough playing. Later the police took
Coach Clevett to the clubhouse and
demanded half of the guarantee
money back. To-day suit was entered
against the Conshohocken authorities
for SIO,OOO damages.

The only way to assure clean games
is to have disinterested officials. No
matter how honest an official may be,
he will always be charged by someone
with partiality if he represents a
school or college that is playing. No
one believer an official would delib-
erately decide unfairly, but the crowd
always feels better if neutral men are
in charge.

The Baseball Players' Fraternity
will demand protection for players on
the Injured list and the elimination of
the rule prohibiting them from en-
gaging in other sports out of season.
These proposed changes, with the fight
to change the national commission,
promise a busy winter for fans.

f Penbrook All-Scholastics won over

WELLYS J CORNER I?fl*

Enliaut Saturday; score. 7 to 0. It
was an Interesting game. The muddy
field and wet ball prevented accuracy
In forward passes and in holding tho
hall. ?

Central I-ligh won a decisive victory
Saturday. While Nanticoke was not
in the local class, the visitors put up
a good game, lacking somewhat iiim
charging ability. It. was a thorougl"
test for Central. The teams played in
the mud and at times it was difficult
to distinguish the players, who wero
covered with mud from head to foot.
The only regret was that costly fumble,
due to a wet ball. It gave Nanticoke
a chance to score.

Picking individual players as stars
in football is not an easy task. Those
Central boys are showing form in a
manner that is bringing favorable
criticism. Hilton, Wolf, Fields, Marts,
Gregory, Frank and E. Rogers have
been doing great work, but the other
fellows were in the game, to. For
Tech, Beck, Maris, Phlllipelll, Eyester
and Wier have been factors, but otherswere there when given a chance. Thofinal results arc awaited with much in-
terest.

Phillips and Bennett scored the
touchdowns for Harrisburg Academy
in the Saturday game at Lancaster.
Coach Sclilichter has an aggregation
of football stars whose equal has never
been seen. Britsch, a former Tech
star, is a big factor. Captain Phillips
has more than once proved himself a
great leader, and every player on the
team deserves praise.

In looking over Saturday's doings
that Steelton bunch must not. be over-
looked. Tieing up with Wllliamsport
was an unexpected result. Under
Coach Tom Gaffney, Dayhoff, Morett.
Behman and Starasinlc were factors
in making the scores. Steelton plays
Central at home next Saturday.knowledged without hurting anybody's

political corns, that he was the great-
est friend of labor that ever occupied
a Governor's chair at Albany. During
his two terms he has signed 56 labor
laws, including among them the best
labor laws ever enacted in this or any
other State. He also urged the enact-
ment of labor laws in his annual mes-
sage to the Legislature, even going so
far as to place the demand for a labor
law in one of his messages to an extra
session of the Legislature. Only 162
labor laws have been enacted in this
State since its erection in 1777?1n 135
years. One-third of these, exceeding
in quality all others, have been en-
acted and signed during Governor
Hughes' term of three years and nine
months."

Of organized labor, Governor
Hughes, in 1908, at the dedication of
the Tuberculosis Pavilion built by the
Central Federation of Labor at Al-
bany, said:

"My friends, there are some who
regard organized labor as a source of
strife and menace of difficulty. X re-
gard it as a fine opportunity for the
amelioration of the condition of men
working with no other purpose than
to make the most of themselves and
to achieve something for their
families. ? ? ? Under wise lead-
ership, with statesmanlike guidance,
with a sincere intention to promote
the benefit of the country and to se-
cure honorable progress, the mission
of labor organizations is one of the
finest that any association of men
could guard. \u2666 * ? There is a
great movement in this country from
one end to the other, a movement for
progress that is not sensational, that
is not for the benefit of this or that
particular man, selfishly considered,
that is not controlled by any set of
men. but is for the improvement and
progress of humanity, because all our
decent citizenship is determined that
every abuse that can be corrected shall
be corrected and that every man shall
have a fair chance in this country."

Contrast these words with those of
Woodrow Wilson. In a letter written
January 12, 1909, he said: "I am a

fierce partisan of the open shop." In
1905 he stated that "labor unions
drag the highest man to the level of
the lowest." In 1907 he declared that
"there is another equally formidable
enemy to equality and betterment of
opportunity, and that is the class
formed by the labor organizations."
Again in 1909 he asserted that "the
usual standard of the employe in our
day is to give as little as he may for
his wages" and that "labor is stand-
ardized by the trade unions."

In addition to our support of Mr.
Hughes because of his labor record,
we believe it is essential to our well-
being and prosperity that the protec-
tive tariff be restored by the Re-
publican party, which has fathered
that policy, and that we have at the
head of the government an executive
who will bring this about in such a
way as to cover the difference in the
cost of labor here and abroad and
maintain our more comfortable stand-
ard of living, and yet who has the
courage to see that it be done without
abuses.

Signed by?
James L. Gernon, chairman, Gen-

eral Executive Board, Pattern Makers
League of North America.

Daniel S. Jacobs, Cigar Makers
Union, Local No. 13, New York City.

Matt Comerford, former general
president. International Union of
Steam and Operating Engineers.

John Gill, Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers International Union of Am-
erica, Local No. 37, New York City.

John Williams, former general
president. United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, Local
No. 125, Utica, N. Y.

W. F. Kramer, secretary and treas-
urer, International Order of Black-
smiths.

John A. Metz, president Carpenters
District Council, Chicago, 111.

Mahlon M. Garland, former presi-
dent, Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

H. L. Fidier, B. of L. E., G. C. of A.,

all in the community. In this case, it
was used by the few to secure ad-
vantage in compensation from the
many-?something quite different from
an eight-hour law.

The attitude of Mr. Hughes toward
the Adamson law Is consistent with
that of the American Federation of
Labor itself. In the convention at
Philadelphia in 1914 the following
resolution was adopted:

"The American Federation of Labor
as in the past, again declares that the
question of the regulation of wages
and hours of labor should be under-
taken through trade union activity
and not be made subjects of law
through legislative enactment."

Nor is the view of Mr.' Hughes in-
consistent with that of President
Gompers. Speaking before the Com-
mittee on Industrial Relations of the
Constitutional Convention of New
York on May 26, 1915, Mr. Gompers
thus expressed himself:

"I should say that I sTiould not
favor a proposition which would put
power into the hands of the Legisla-
ture to regulate the minimum wage
for men in private employment, or for
the regulation of the hours of labor
of men in private employment. Let me
say this: That reading history as I
have, I am chary of placing in the
power of any governmental agency,
power fo regulate the conditions of
employment of the workers of our
country."

The best evidence of the fair and
just attitude of Charles E.'Hughes to-
ward labor is the following: comment
of the Legislative News, the recog-
nized organ of labor on legislative
matters in New York State, in Oc-
tober, 1910, when he was not a cah-
didate for office:

"Now that Governor Hughes has
retired from politics and ascended to
a place on the highest judicial tribunal
in the world, the fact can be ac-

A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE IS EASY TO "DIGEST"
No word can describe that mean feeling which often
follows smoking a poorly-blended but otherwise good
cigarette. Such a cigarette might be called "indigestible."

On the other hand, Fatimas always give They
"digest" easily, smoothly as only a delicately balanced
Turkish blend cigarette can. (J And -best of all, Fatimas
leave a man feeling fine and fit?yes, even after a long-
smoking day. <J That's why men call Fatimas "sensible".

vyftyvisOotfacco Cm

A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE

Pennsylvania Lines, West, Indianapo-
lis, Indiana.

Frank A. Fetridge, sixth vice-presi-
dent, Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers.
International Union.

W. O. Jones, local No. 125, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, Utica, N.
Y? former president New York State
Federation of Labor.

M. G. Wooley, Order Railway Tele-
graphers, New York Central Lines.

John S. Strachan, United Associa-tion of Plumbers and Steam Fitters,
local No. 105, also president New York
State Plumbers Association.

Harry Engle, International Iron
Moulders Union, local No. 120, vice-
president New York State Federation
of Labor.

Robert A. Barber, member execu-
tive board of Amalgamated StreetRailway Employes of North America,
local No. 241.

J. J. O'Connor, international presi-
dent, International Railway Clerks
Association.

Thomas J. Dolan, former general
secretary and treasurer of Interna-tional Brotherhood of Steam Shovel
and Dredgemen.ra
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